
Setting 

 

This play’s setting is best described as that of a fairy tale kingdom at a time 

when kings and queens ruled smallish kingdoms in close proximity to each 

other.  Trolls and other beasts can be found if one is diligent in looking for 

them, but magic … well, magic doesn’t have a place in the kingdoms of 

Sapping and Normandia.  Not as it is currently imagined, at least.  But you 

will find archers, swords, mounted knights, deadly swamps, dangerous 

beasts, and mysterious gatekeepers. 

Character List 

(not in any way exhaustive) 

 

Princess Igraine Known far and wide for her bad temper, 

shark’s-tooth wit, and less-than-“ideal” facial 

features. 

 

Homer The pig boy who attempts to rescue the 

princess from kidnappers.  Intelligent and 

brave but never battle-tested, prefers reading. 

 

Captain of the Guard The narrator.  He remembers the princess as a 

little girl and is frank but loving in his 

descriptions of her character and looks. 

 

Private The young soldier who goads the captain into 

telling the real tale of this fascinating 

princess. 

 

And many more…. 



ACT I 

Scene: Outside the throne room of Castle Sapping.  

Armed guards escort AMBASSADOR, not very 

gently, toward the castle’s exit. 

AMBASSADOR 

Careful, now, boys.  You heard the queen: I’m a royal guest. 

LIEUTENANT 

Royal pain, more like.  It’s been years since a Normandian defiled Castle Sapping with 

his foul stink.  Still too soon, if you ask me.  Queen or no, you’ll watch your mouth, 

mister “guest!” 

AMBASSADOR 

Sacrebleu!  I am wounded, indeed I am!  What would I say against such a gracious, such 

a gentle, such a courteous queen?  Of course, at first glance one might think she… 

LIEUTENANT 

Silence! (all guards but PRIVATE, who is quite young, draw swords and menace 

AMBASSADOR) Not another word, you … Normandian! 

AMBASSADOR 

You misunderstand me!  I hold your queen in the highest regard!  I cannot imagine a 

more magnanimous personage.  Her grace makes one ignore her obvious physical flaws 

and… 

(GUARDS all shout the AMBASSADOR down.) 

LIEUTENANT 

I warned you!  Not another word, I said!  No more of your insults, Normandian, or by the 

queen’s honor I’ll cut that tongue right out of your head!  I’d have you in chains already 

had the queen not sent you home with her blessings. 

AMBASSADOR 

Sir!  I must admire your dedication to your queen’s honor!  Would that our own royal 

guard felt the same fire in their bosoms for our royal couple.  I shall certainly make a 

glowing report of your patriotism, one that will stir our people to the highest level of love 

and adoration.  Tsk! That we should be schooled in manners by the followers of such a 

queen; we, whose queen is beauteous beyond measure, should learn from the subjects of 

one so plain, so ugly, so… 



LIEUTENANT 

That’s enough!  (Throws down sword)  We will handle this like men!  I’ll beat you 

bloody!  I’ll mash you like a grape!  There won’t be enough of you left to send home in a 

teacup!  I’ll brain you so hard your ancestors will have headaches!  You’ll never say 

another word about… 

(Enter CAPTAIN, interrupting LIEUTENANT’s 

tirade.) 

CAPTAIN 

Hold!  Stand down, Lieutenant!  By the king’s orders you shall not harm this man! 

AMBASSADOR 

Thank you, sir.  You may have saved your lieutenant’s life.  I’m very handy with a glove, 

you know!  (Removes glove, slaps LIEUTENANT lightly on the arm).  Take that! 

LIEUTENANT 

Insult me if you like, but say another word about the queen and I’ll… 

CAPTAIN 

Lieutenant, be quiet! 

LIEUTENANT 

Captain, I’m not going to let this man spew garbage about Queen Igraine!  Let me teach 

him some manners! 

CAPTAIN 

Lieutenant! (Sighs.) I know you mean well, but you’re about to undo all the good the 

queen’s just done.  This man is bringing letters back to the Normandian government 

offering to end a century of hostilities and re-establish trade between our kingdoms.  We 

can have peace! 

LIEUTENANT 

Peace?  You mean…peace?  As in, no war? 

CAPTAIN 

Exactly.  As in no war.  And trade, too.  We’ll be selling goods manufactured in Sapping 

to the Normandians, and they’ll sell us their own goods.  Trading fine Sapping furniture 

for Normandian cloth.  Their young men will come to us to learn silversmithing, and ours 

will travel there to learn to cook something more than soup!  And your queen engineered 



the whole deal.  With a little help from the king, of course.  But she did most of the 

talking. 

LIEUTENANT 

Could I…could I learn to be a pastry chef?  In Normandia? 

CAPTAIN 

You don’t like Sapping pastry?  Sapping doughnuts?  Sapping flap jacks? 

LIEUTENANT 

Have you actually eaten any Sapping pastry? 

CAPTAIN 

Of course!  Everyone has!  And that’s why, the first chance I get, I’m riding into 

Normandia, right into Parrisse, the capital city, itself, for a meal.  Including pastry, of 

course.  Yes, Lieutenant, you could study pastry all you want.  But give a thought to the 

queen when you do! 

AMBASSADOR 

(Bowing.)  It would be my honor to introduce such a fine soldier to my uncle who at this 

very moment is seeking students to learn pastry-making.  Yes, your queen is a shrewd 

negotiator: well-spoken, gentle, have I already said gracious?  One hardly notices her 

ugliness once she begins speaking. 

CAPTAIN 

…And that is enough…diplomacy for today, monsieur.  Lieutenant, allow the sergeant to 

escort Monsieur LeBouche to his carriage.  I need you to accompany me. 

LIEUTENANT 

But… 

CAPTAIN 

Later.  Come with me. 

(CAPTAIN leads LIEUTENANT DR, taking him by 

the arm.  PRIVATE follows) 

PRIVATE 

(Saluting stiffly)  Excuse me, sir, but what was that all about? 

 



CAPTAIN 

(Saluting in return, politely.  PRIVATE lowers hand.  It is a rule: Inferior officers must 

salute superior officers, who must return the salute.)  Exactly what do you mean? 

PRIVATE 

(Saluting stiffly)  Well, the scuffle.  I know the ambassador was a little – pardon me, 

Captain – mouthy, but it seemed to set everyone off.  More than you’d expect.  Sir. 

CAPTAIN 

(Returns salute politely.)  That it did.  (Eyes LIEUTENANT menacingly)  Tell me what 

you think was happening. 

PRIVATE 

(Thinks briefly.)  I guess because (remembers himself, salutes stiffly again.)  Because the 

men didn’t appreciate what he was saying about Queen Igraine.  Sir. 

 

CAPTAIN 

(Salutes impatiently)  That’s a fair appraisal.  And why do you think the men reacted as 

they did? 

PRIVATE 

(Reflects again, briefly.)  Well, I’d have to say (again remembers himself, salutes stiffly)  

I’d have to say because he was calling the queen ugly, and thought his own was beautiful.  

Sir. 

LIEUTENANT 

Now don’t you start!  Captain, permission to slap some sense into this little bugger! 

CAPTAIN 

Not just yet.  (Turns to PRIVATE, who is still saluting.  Salutes impatiently again.)  

Private, you may stop saluting me.  Now… 

PRIVATE 

(Salutes again, of course)  Yes, sir. 

CAPTAIN 

(Begins to salute in return, then catches himself)  Private, I order you to stop saluting me.  

Just for a while. 



PRIVATE 

(Salutes again.  Captain takes his arm and gently but firmly pulls it down to the young 

man’s side.)  Yes…yes, sir. 

CAPTAIN 

Thank you.  Now, I was about to ask what you thought about the men’s reaction to the 

Ambassador’s insults, mild though they were.  Isn’t it natural for soldiers to protect the 

honor of their king and queen? 

PRIVATE 

(Struggles valiantly to keep from saluting)  Well, yes, but… 

CAPTAIN 

And wouldn’t you expect a good soldier to put up a fight against anyone who threatened 

the royal couple? 

PRIVATE 

(Still struggling, but less so.)  Well, yes, but… 

CAPTAIN 

So, what is your point, exactly? 

PRIVATE 

It’s, it’s…well, Queen Igraine really isn’t much to look at, is she?  I mean, she’s not 

hideous or anything, but … I’ve seen portraits of the Normandian Queen Regina, and 

she’s quite lovely, nothing at all like Queen Igraine… 

LIEUTENANT 

What?  You little (Reaches for PRIVATE’s throat, but CAPTAIN restrains him with 

difficulty)  Captain, let me at him!  He’s insulted the queen!  He’s not fit to guard her pet 

cats, much less her royal self! 

CAPTAIN 

It’s all right, Lieutenant.  Listen to the boy.  I think he understands the queen perfectly. 

PRIVATE 

I don’t know about that, but, well: The queen is, well, plain.  No, more than that.  She 

really is ugly (LIEUTENANT goes for his throat, but CAPTAIN restrains him).  But, isn’t 

that like saying the Captain’s tall, or the Lieutenant has a moustache?  Ugly’s not bad or 

good – it just is. 


